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3G. Meetings of Gram

Sabha.– (1) The Adhyaksha ofthe Gram Panchayat shallconvene the first meeting ofall the Gram Sabhas as far asmay be within sixty days.Thereafter the next meetingsshall be convened on suchdate as decided by the GramSabha, however that not morethan six months shallintervene between twomeetings. Every meeting ofthe Gram Sabha shall bepresided over by theAdhyaksha of the concernedGram Panchayat and inhis/her absence by theUpadhyaksha and in the

Habitation sabha:

 A habitation sabha shall meet atsuch place as may be decided bythe member of ward to transactits business at least once in sixmonths which shall be at least onemonth ahead of the meeting of thegram sabha.
 (8) Notwithstanding anythingcontained in sub-sections (1) or(2), an emergency meeting of thehabitation may be convened bythe member of the ward electedfrom the area of the concernedhabitation whenever a naturalcalamity has occurred or a matterof urgent public importance hasarisen and the elected membersof the said habitation and the

Amendment of section 145

 145A. Consolidation andintegration of plans
 145B. Dangerous quarrying,bore wells, open wells andponds
 145C. Biodiversity, socialforestry and ecology
 145D. Knowledge management
154. Mode of making contracts.–

 (1) every contract or agreemententered into for execution ofworks or for supply of goods orservices on behalf of the talukpanchayat shall be in accordancewith this section and theKarnataka transparency inpublic procurement Act, 1999.

 Amendment of section 178.– Insection 178 of the principal Act,after sub-section (1), thefollowing shall be inserted,namely:-
 “Provided that Adhyaksha of aZilla Panchayat shall have thestatus of a minister of state andshall be entitled to receive suchsalary or other emoluments asmay be prescribed.”
 Amendment of section 184,– Insection 184 of the principal Act,after sub-section (2), thefollowing shall be inserted,namely: –
 "(3) The Zilla Panchayat shall bean unit of local self Governmentand the state shall endow the
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPabsence of both Adhyakshaand Upadhyaksha, by anyother member elected by themembers present at themeeting. If the Adhyaksha ofthe Gram Panchayat fails toconvene the meeting whendue or was necessary, theexecutive officer shallconvene such meeting.  SuchAdhyaksha shall be liable topay Rs. 1000 and give anexplanation for such failure tocall the meeting in the nextmeeting of the Gram Sabha.(2) Notice of themeetings shall bepublished in public placesand other medias such aslocal channels of the TV,radio and newspapers,the pamphlets about such

Adhyaksha or the Upadhyaksha orany elected members of theconcerned Gram Panchayat shallattend such emergency meeting.The Adhyaksha shall preside oversuch meeting and in his absence,Upadhyaksha shall preside overthe meeting.
 3D. Meetings of the Ward

Sabha.– (1) A Ward Sabha shallmeet to transact its business oncein six months which shall be atleast one month ahead of themeeting of the gram sabha andthe manner of conduct of themeeting shall be as hereinafterprovided
 (2) Notwithstanding anythingcontained in sub-section (1) aspecial meeting of the WardSabha shall be convened where atleast ten percent of the voters of

 (2) The executive officer shallexecute the contract oragreements on behalf of thetaluk panchayat in respect ofmatters which he is empoweredto carry out under theprovisions any law for the timebeing in force and such contractor agreement shall be executedup to such amount of value ofthe contract or agreement asmay be prescribed, by theGovernment”.

Zilla Panchayat with the powers,authority, functions,functionaries and subject toavailability funds as may benecessary to enable them tofunction as institutions of Localself-Government.
 (4) It shall be the duty of everyZilla Panchayat to meet the needsof people of the Panchayat areaand shall have powers toadminister the mattersenumerated in schedule-III andalso as elaborated inresponsibility map in respect ofZilla Panchayats and so for asZilla Panchayat fund shall allow,to prepare and implementschemes for economic, social,cultural development for therealisation of social justice for all.
 (5) The Zilla Panchayat shall
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPnotice shall be printedand distributed in theGram Panchayat area.(3) The quorum foran ordinary meeting ofthe Gram Sabha shall notbe less than one-tenth ofthe total number of votersin the Gram Sabha or onehundred members,whichever is less.Provided that if atthe time appointed for themeeting if there is noquorum, the presidingauthority shall wait forthirty minutes andthereafter there is noquorum, the presidingauthority shall adjournthe meeting to thefollowing day or some

the ward make a request inwriting, specifying the subject forthe meeting:
3G. Meetings of Gram Sabha.–

 (1) The Adhyaksha of the GramPanchayat shall convene the firstmeeting of all the Gram Sabhas asfar as may be within sixty days.Thereafter the next meetings shallbe convened on such date asdecided by the Gram Sabha,however that not more than sixmonths shall intervene betweentwo meetings.
 (2) Without prejudice to anythingcontained in the other provisionsof this section, the Adhyakshamay call for, -(i) meetings of Gram Sabhas fordrafting plans and programmesfor empowerment, separately,of the scheduled castes and the

meet the requirements of thePanchayat area and respond tothe needs and requests of theGram panchayat and TalukPanchayats and provideassistance as may be necessaryin the area in respect of thematters enumerated in theschedule-III.
 (6) It shall be obligatory on theZilla Panchayat to engage itself inthe process of planning asenvisaged in the Act.”
195. Mode of making contracts.–

 (1) Every contract oragreement entered into forexecution of works or forsupply of goods or servicesshall on behalf of the zillapanchayat be in accordancewith the provisions of this
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPother day which is not apublic holiday. On suchadjourned meeting noquorum shall be required.(4) At least tenmembers from each WardSabha within thepanchayat area shallattend the meeting ofwhom not less than thirtypercent of the membersattending the Gram Sabha,shall be women andpersons belonging to thescheduled castes and thescheduled tribes inproportion to theirpopulation in the WardSabha.(5) The electedmembers of that areashall be present at every

scheduled tribes, women andthe children to discuss issuesrelated to each of themseparately, at least once in ayear before the Gram Panchayatmeetings;
(ii) special meetings ofthe Gram Sabha whenever arequest is made by not less thanten percent of the members ofthe Gram Sabha specifying thesubject for discussion in suchrequest, so however that thereshall be an interval of at leastthree months between any twospecial meetings;

(iii) Special budget meetings ofthe Gram Sabha twice a year inthe months of April and Octoberto consider the plans and

section and the KarnatakaTransparency in PublicProcurement Act, 1999.
 (2) The chief executive officershall execute the contract oragreements on behalf of thezilla panchayat in respect ofmatters which he isempowered to carry outunder the provisions of lawfor the time being in force andsuch contract or agreementshall be executed up to suchamount of value of thecontract or agreement as maybe prescribed by theGovernment from time totime.
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPGram Sabha meeting.(6) The officers inthe Gram Panchayat areashall attend the meetingsof the Gram Sabha as maybe required by theAdhyaksha and suchofficer of the panchayat asis specifically nominatedas convener of themeeting shall assist inconvening and conductingits meetings, recordingproceedings in theminutes book and video-graph and all thedecisions shall berecorded and shall beauthenticated by theAdhyaksha.(7) All resolutionsin respect of any subject

finances of the Gram Panchayat;
Amendment of section 57.– Insection 57 of the principal Act, aftersub-section (1), the following shallbe inserted, namely: –“Provided that the executive officerof taluk panchayat concerned shalldecide as to whether any resolutionpassed by the Gram Panchayat is incontravention of the provisions ofthe Act or the rules made thereunder and submit such resolution tothe Adhyaksha of taluk panchayat totake action under section 237 of theAct”.
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPin the meetings of theGram Sabha shall bepassed by majority of themembers present andvoting and the GramPanchayat shall considersuch resolutions of theGram Sabha as if its ownand implement them inorder of the priorityindicated by the GramSabha.(8) All meetings ofthe Gram Sabha shall beheld in a free and fairmanner, with the activeparticipation of allcitizens, especially thosebelonging to thevulnerable sections of thesociety.(9) The procedure
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Rights:

3H. Special meeting of the

Gram Sabha.– (1) Nothingcontained in section 3-G shallbe construed as preventinggroups of women, thescheduled castes and thescheduled tribes, and thefarmers and the artisanpopulation, the youth and thesenior citizens, within theGram Sabha come together asoften as may be to holdmeetings among themselvesand outline their needs of thegroup for development along
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZPwith suggestions of redressal,for being placed before theGram Sabha at its regularmeetings.Provided that needs outlinedby the habitation sabha andWard Sabha at their meetingshall be taken up at themeeting of the Gram Sabhaand recorded as its own forbeing forwarded to be placedbefore Gram Panchayat.
Provided that the needsoutlined by each of suchrepresentative group at theirmeetings shall be taken up bythe Gram Sabha and followedup as its own for beingpresented to the GramPanchayat.
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Powers, rights and Responsibilitiesof ZP(2) Without prejudice toanything contained in theother provisions of thissection, the Adhyaksha maycall for, -(i) meetings of Gram Sabhasfor drafting plans andprogrammes forempowerment, separately, ofthe scheduled castes and thescheduled tribes, women andthe children to discuss issuesrelated to each of themseparately, at least once in ayear before the GramPanchayat meetings;
(ii) special meetings ofthe Gram Sabha whenever arequest is made by not lessthan ten percent of themembers of the Gram Sabha
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(iii) Special budget meetingsof the Gram Sabha twice ayear in the months of Apriland October to consider theplans and finances of theGram Panchayat;
(3) The budget allocated tothe scheduled castes and thescheduled tribes shall be inproportion to their populationin the given Gram Panchayatand shall be decided in theirspecial meeting of the GramSabha;
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Provided, that the fund whichis not utilised by the saidGram Sabha, the fund shall beutilised in accordance withthe Karnataka scheduledcastes sub-plan and thescheduled tribes sub-plan(planning, allocation andutilization of financialresource) Act, 2013(Karnataka Act 65 of 2013).
Responsibilities

3E. Gram Sabha.– (1) The Gram

Sabha shall be the basic unit of

local self-Government at the

village level to ensure the

direct participation of all the

citizens of the village in the

planning, implementation,

“CHAPTER IVA

Duties and responsibilities of

panchayat members

110A. Duties and responsibilities

of panchayat members.– It shallbe the duty and responsibility ofevery member of the panchayat to,–

Amendment of section 145, – Insection 145 of the principal Act,after sub-section (2), the followingshall be inserted, namely:“(3) The taluk panchayat shall be aunit of local self Government andthe state shall endow, subject toavailability of funds, the taluk

 175A. Members to declare assets

and liabilities

 Amendment of Section 191.- Insection 191 of the principal Act,in sub-section (2), after clause(d), the following shall beinserted, namely:-
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monitoring and evaluation of

all economic, social, cultural

and environmental

development programmes and

all central, state and district

sector Government schemes

implemented in the Gram

Panchayat.

(2) The functions of Gram

Sabha within their respective

jurisdiction, shall be to assist

the Gram panchayat and shall

also include the following

functions namely,-

(a) to conduct surveys or

participate in rural appraisals to

collect essential socio-

economic data and assess the

needs of residents and their

requirements for the

(a)effectively represent theinterests of every section ofpanchayat and localconstituencies;
(b)fairly and impartially, respondto enquiries and representationmade by resident in apanchayat;
(c)provide community leadershipby representing the views of thecommunity;
(d)maintain the highest standardsof conduct and ethics;
(e)serve only in the public interestand shall never discriminate toconfer an advantage ordisadvantage on any person;
(f) promote equality by notdiscriminating against anyperson, and by treating peoplewith respect regardless of theirrace, age, religion, gender, sex

panchayat with the powers,authority, functions, functionaries,as may be necessary to enablethem to function as institutions oflocal self-Government.(4) It shall be the duty of everytaluk panchayat to meet the needsof people of the panchayat areaand so for as the funds of the talukpanchayat shall allow have powersto administer the mattersenumerated in schedule II and alsoas specified in the responsibilitymap in respect of taluk panchayatsand to prepare and implementschemes for economic, social,cultural development for therealisation of social justice for all,in addition to the following,namely:–
(a) to consolidate, manage and

"(e) carrying out thefunctions enumerated in schedule-III with the funds allocated by theGovernment to implement theduties and functions vested in theZilla Panchayats including thefollowing,-
(i) providing assistance to theTaluk panchayat and Grampanchayats to ensure thesafety, security, freedom andrights of all residentsresiding in the village.(ii) maintenance of communityhealth centres and districthospitals at the district leveland to perform all thefunctions required to thecare of special categoriesand the differently abledincluding programmes for
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development of the village in

order to enable the Gram

Panchayat to compile and draw

up a vision plan;

(b) priortise the location of

installation of street lights,

providing community water

taps, public wells, public

sanitation units, irrigation

facilities and such other public

amenity schemes and to

identify the deficiencies and

suggest the remedial measures

and to report the satisfactory

completion of the work, after

considering the suggestions of

the Habitation sabhas;

(3) The Gram Sabha shall

support all activities of the

or disability;
(g)make provision to the people togain access to information towhich he is entitled;
(h)desist from participating in anydiscussion, or vote, where hehas pecuniary interest in anymatter and withdraw from themeeting during theconsideration of such matter;
(i) scrutinize the performance ofthe panchayat in achieving thepriorities and targets which areset; and
(j) attend the priorities set by theGovernment and to decide howbest those priorities can bedelivered in a local context;
(k) take part in the goodgovernance of the area andactively encourage involvementof residents of Panchayat in

maintain a data base of allrelevant socio-economicinformation and a map of allnatural and other resourcesand assets within the area andupdate them periodically toinclude the informationobtained as a result of thesurveys and rural appraisalsconducted in every GramPanchayat and the surveys anddata collection conducted byevery taluk panchayat;
(b) to render assistance to theGram Panchayats for ensuringthe safety, security, freedomand rights of all citizens and, inparticular, the vulnerablesections of the society;
(c) to monitor primary healthcentre’s, taluk hospitals,veterinary hospitals and

the development andempowerment of womenand children at district level.(iii) Monitor first grade colleges,Pre-University colleges,polytechnics, industrialtraining institutes, ashramschools, hostels, orphanages,Government industrial,technical and vocationaltraining institutions foryouth and rural artisans andeducation centres and toaccess to the informationrequired through librarieswith internet facilities.(iv) Promote and support TalukPanchayat and GramPanchayats to develop andpromote tourist destinationskhadi and village industries,establish food storage,
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Gram Panchayat in

implementing the plans and

schemes by, –

(a) providing voluntary labour

and contributions in cash or

kind or both for development

works and to supervise such

development works through

volunteer teams;

(b) promoting programmes of

adult education, increasing

literacy, family counseling,

character building and de-

addiction of liquor, narcotic

drugs among the youth, adults

and senior citizens and

education levels within the

area of village;

(c) ensuring that no traditional,

decision making”. polyclinics in the taluk withspecial focus on the healthneeds of women, children, theaged, sick and the infirm,including implementation ofchild developmentprogrammes at taluk level;
(d) to monitor Governmentschools, ashram schools andhostels, orphanages,Government industrial,vocational training institutionsand education centre’s and toperform all the functionsrequired such as promotion ofliteracy and access toinformation through librarieswith internet access;
(e) to assist the Gram Panchayatsin the establishment anddevelopment of home stays,tourist destinations, khadi and

processing and marketingoutlets and createopportunities for self-employment and thealleviation of povertythrough rural enterprisesand cooperative societies.(v) promote and support theTaluk Panchayats to managewomen’s co-operative banksor societies for womenseparately at the taluk levelto promote small business,small and medium scaleindustries run by woman.(vi) assist the Taluk Panchayatand Gram Panchayats byproviding technical andmaterial support topreserve, protect andnurture the biodiversity andecology of the area and plan
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social and religious practices

that denigrate the rights,

dignity and freedom of any

individual, especially women

and children from the

scheduled castes and the

scheduled tribes and all weaker

sections, are performed in the

village;

(d) assisting in the activities of

school betterment committees,

Anganwadis, Mahila Samaja,

Youth associations, self-help

groups and organisations

working for the development of

the scheduled castes and the

scheduled tribes, other

backward classes, senior

citizens, the differently abled,

women, children and youth in

village industries, food storage,processing and marketingoutlets to create opportunitiesfor self-employment and thealleviation of poverty throughrural enterprises andcooperative societies includingthe management of the publicdistribution system;
(f) to assist cooperative banks forwomen at the taluk level forencouraging small business,home and cottage industries byoffering loans and promotingsavings and to nominate threeof its women members ex-officio on its committee ofdirectors of whom one shall bea member belonging to thescheduled castes or thescheduled tribes;
(g) to assist the Gram Panchayats

for social forestry and themaintenance of multi villagesolid and liquid wastemanagement plants and theprevention of drilling ofirrigation bore wells in thevicinity of drinking waterwells to ensure adequatedrinking water, especially indry season.(vii) promote trade of ruralagricultural and industrialproducts, produce andlivestock, organisingthoroughfares, melas, andexhibitions at the districtlevel.(viii) enable the Taluk and GramPanchayats to provide cleandrinking water, toilets andpower supply and providethe infrastructure required
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the panchayat area;

(e) co-ordinating the activities

of public health centre’s in the

panchayat area, especially in

prevention of disease and

promotion of family welfare,

population control and

prevention of cattle diseases

and report the incidence of

epidemics and natural

calamities immediately to the

concerned functionaries;

(4) The Gram Sabha shall, –

(a) ensure social justice

especially for people of the

vulnerable sections of the

society to exercise their rights

in a free and fair manner and

suggest measures to the Gram

by providing material supportto preserve, protect andnurture the bio-diversity andecology of the area and plan forsocial forestry andmaintenance of multi villagesolid and liquid wastemanagement plants;
(h) to promote trade of ruralproducts, produce andlivestock thoroughfares, melas,exhibitions and taluk levelpublic markets and to performall the attendant functionsrequired;
(i) to enable Gram Panchayats toprovide clean drinking waterand regular power supply andestablish the infrastructurerequired to ensure the sameincluding providing oftechnical assistance;

including the providing oftechnical assistance for thefollowing, namely:-(a) construction of undergroundwater re-charging structuresto ensure availability ofwater in the drinking waterwells;(b) the management of drinkingwater projects, setting upwater testing labs and thedevelopment of groundwater resources; and(c) maintain of minor irrigationschemes and theconventional and non-conventional energy unitsincluding the sale ofconventional and non-conventional energy.(ix) identification,documentation and
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Panchayat and their elected

members or officials of the

departments, or both, so that

appropriate action is taken to

protect them from abuse and

exploitation;

(b) organize cultural festivals,

literary activities and sporting

events that promote and

nurture local games, athletics,

the literature, arts and culture

of the area and provide

opportunities for the residents

to express their talents; and

(c) impart awareness among

the citizens in matters of public

interest such as cleanliness,

preservation of the

environment and ecology,

prevention of public nuisance,

(j) to ensure preparedness in thetaluk for any disastermanagement by assessing therisks and developing disasterdocumenting anddisseminating this knowledgeto provide medical and otherrequirements for all types ofpossible disasters and enlistingthe cooperation andparticipation of the GramPanchayats and zillapanchayats, non-Governmentorganisations and men ofexpertise in the relevant fields;
(k) to promote and preserve socialand cultural art forums, sports,crafts, skills and practices of allsections of the society at thetaluk level;
(l) to meet the requirements of

dissemination of low cost,indigenous, viable andsustainable technologies forconstruction of housing,schools and all public worksfor the use in zilla, taluk andGram Panchayats and theplanning, construction andmaintenance of roads,bridges, culverts, drains etc.;and the maintenance ofboats, ferries and waterways at the district level.(x) to assist concernedauthorities to implementepidemic and disastermanagement systems anddisaster preparedness in alltaluks for disastermanagement and villages ofthe district, assessing therisks and developing
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pollution and ensure public

peace, safety and security of all

people within the area of the

village;

(d) promote at village level

small and medium industries,

business and commercial

enterprises in discussion with

associations of women, youth

and senior citizens and provide

training and capacity building

opportunities for employment

and present proposals before

the Gram Panchayat;

(e) promote the revival and

growth of folk arts, handicrafts,

home industries and cottage

industries in the village area;

(f) be able to safeguard and

preserve the traditions and

the taluk panchayat area andrespond to the needs andrequests of the GramPanchayats and provideassistance as necessary inrespect of the mattersenumerated in schedule-II;
(m) to conduct along with theurban local bodies concerned,a survey once in five years tocollect essential socio-economic data, crop censusand cattle census, census ofunemployed persons andpersons below poverty linewithin the area of the taluk;
(n) to draw up with the assistanceof the Gram Panchayats, itsown vision plan based on itssurvey held consolidating theplans of all the GramPanchayats within its area and

disaster protocols thatinclude capacity buildingand resource availabilitysuch as medical and otherrequirements for all types ofpossible disasters andenlisting the cooperationand participation of talukpanchayats and GramPanchayats, NonGovernment and experts inthe relevant fields.(xi) promote, preserve andshowcase traditional socialand cultural art forms,sports, crafts, skills andpractices of all sections ofsociety at the district level.(xii) consolidation, managementand maintenance of database of all relevant socio-economic information and a
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customs of the people, their

cultural identity, community

resources and the customary

mode of dispute resolution;

(j) initiate action to prevent

discrimination among people

on the basis of caste, creed,

religion and gender etc.; and

(5) The Gram Sabha may, –

(a) discuss and prepare the

budgetary provisions, the

details of plan outlay and the

subject wise allocation of funds

and also the details of the

estimate and cost of materials

of the works executed or

proposed to be executed in the

village area in a special meeting

of all the Gram Sabhas in the

adding to it its owndevelopment plan coveringarea other than the areascovered by the GramPanchayats in the taluk;
(o) to implement and administerschemes subject to availabilityof funds such as theconstruction of roads andbridges and water channels, liftirrigation and minor irrigationschemes that the GramPanchayats cannot bythemselves undertake;
(p) to promote the health, safety,education or social andeconomic well- being of theinhabitants, for the protectionof the environment within thepanchayat area and to carryout any other work orprogramme necessary or

map of all natural and otherresources and assets withinthe area and updating themperiodically to include theinformation obtained as aresult of the surveys andparticipatory ruralappraisals conducted inevery Gram Panchayat andthe surveys and datacollection conducted byevery taluk and zillapanchayat.(xiii) incur expenditure oneducation or medical reliefwithin its jurisdiction;(xiv) provide for carrying out anywork or measure likely topromote the health, safety,education, comfort,convenience or social oreconomic or cultural well-
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month of October each year;

(b) discuss and prepare the

annual statement of accounts

of the preceding financial year,

the last audit report and replies

thereto and the panchayat

jama-bandi report, action

taken, in a special meeting of

all the Gram Sabhas in the

month of April each year;

(6) Gram Sabha may get

information from,-

(a) the Gram Panchayat on the

rationale of every decision of

the Gram Panchayat

concerning the panchayat area;

(b) the Gram Panchayat on the

follow up action taken on the

decisions of the Gram Sabha;

incidental thereto; being of the inhabitants ofthe district;(xv) contribute to associations ofall national, state or inter-state level, concerned withthe promotion of local selfGovernment and to conductexhibition, seminars andconferences within thedistrict related to theactivities of Gram Panchayat,taluk panchayat and zillapanchayat; and(xvi) render financial or otherassistance to any person forcarrying on in the districtany such activity specifiedabove which is related toany of the functions of thesaid institution.
(xvii) to report to the concerned
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and

(c) the officers of the Gram

Panchayat as to the services

they will render and the works

proposed to be done during the

next six months after the

meeting of the Gram Sabha;

(7) The decisions, views,

recommendations or

suggestions taken at the

meetings of the Gram Sabhas

shall be communicated to the

Gram Panchayat for

implementation subject to

availability of funds and

guidelines issued by the

Government. The priorities set

by the Gram Sabha normally

shall not be changed”.

authority acts of illegalquarrying, drilling borewells, excavating open wellsor ponds causing nuisanceor danger to the inhabitantsof the area.


